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Although there have been extensive developments in
the presentation of visual stimuli in recent years, there
have been far fewer developments in the presentation of
auditory stimuli. In particular, one critical limitation in
auditory research has been the difficulty associated with
presenting multiple auditory stimuli, such as multiple
voices, at the same time from different spatial locations,
as when trying to study the cocktail party problem. To
date, research concerning this phenomenon has utilized,
at most, two auditory signals (Cherry, 1953, 1954; Nel-
son, Bolia, Ericson, & McKinley, 1998; Spieth, Curtis, &
Webster, 1954; Wood & Cowan, 1995a, 1995b; Yost,
1997). To the best of our knowledge, none of the issues
addressed in these experiments has been readdressed
with more than two voices, with the exception of the
studies reported by Yost.

Lavie and colleagues (Lavie & Fox, 2000; Lavie &
Tsal, 1994) found that in the visual system, as the per-
ceptual load of a task increased, participants increasingly
selectively attended only to relevant target stimuli and ig-
nored irrelevant distractor stimuli. This could also be the
case in the auditory modality. However, it is difficult to
test this hypothesis without increasing the perceptual
load in the auditory modality. The aim of the present ar-
ticle is to demonstrate how multiple auditory events can
be presented simultaneously, using Visual Basic 6.0
(Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA), in the way we have
been using it to study the auditory cocktail party problem
(e.g., Chan & Spence, 2002).1 This question can be bet-
ter studied by presenting more than two separate concur-
rent auditory events at once to increase the perceptual

load in the auditory system. The method presented here
provides one example of how auditory stimuli from sev-
eral sound files can be presented simultaneously. The
majority of sound cards have two audio channels (i.e., a
right and a left channel). It is possible to install two or
more such sound cards into a single computer and, by so
doing, present four or more concurrent independent au-
ditory events.

Historically, Windows programming has not been ca-
pable of supporting a greater number of channels, sam-
ple rates, and sample formats with low latency (Stein-
berg, 2002). However, with the more current Windows
device media (WDM) and Mac programming and faster
computing power, this is no longer the case. Although
sound cards with more than two channels have been
available for several years, it was only about 2 years ago
(i.e., in 2000) that the sound card industry developed a
universal standard to program these sound cards. This ar-
ticle does not address this method for stimulus presenta-
tion. However, it will demonstrate how to play multiple
sound files simultaneously, using multiple sound cards
instead.

There are also other third-party developments that are
able to present more than two independentauditory stim-
uli. OpenAL is an open audio library and is designed to
integrateseamlessly with OpenGL (OpenAL, 2000). ASIO
is optimized for multiple channels, high sampling rates,
and sample formats. The main advantage of ASIO over
DirectX lies in its ability to do all of those things with
low latency (i.e., live streaming playback and recording).
DirectSound can provide latencies as low as 20 msec
(Microsoft, 2000). However, if DirectSound must emu-
late hardware features in software, latencies can be as long
as 100–150 msec (Microsoft, 2000). ASIO is capable of
sound latencies of approximately3–11 msec (Mars, 2002).
This is particularly useful when one is trying to stream
audio from different audio sources that require a sound
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monitor. It is unnecessary to program with these add-ons
if the onsets of the sound stimuli are not time sensitive.
This article does not necessarily give an example of the
best method for delivering multiple sounds, but merely
one of several possible options now available for deliv-
ering multiple sounds simultaneously.

The constant updates of Microsoft’s DirectX makes
third-party software virtually unnecessary. DirectX is an
advanced programming interface that is compatible with
most programming languages. It allows the programmer
to control directly the hardware of each component
though software implementation. For the purposes of
this paper, DirectX accesses special hardware features of
the sound cards (e.g., panning and volume control),
without the need for additional software. Before the ad-
vent of DirectSound (a subfunction of DirectX), pro-
grammers were required to incorporate the Windows
Media Player into their program. This only allowed for
basic functions (e.g., play, stop, and pause).

The software required consists of Windows 98SR2/
Me/NT4/2000/XP (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA),
Visual Basic 6.0, and the DirectX 7.0 (Microsoft Corp.,
Redmond, WA) or above plug-in. The hardware require-
ments are two or more different sound cards. These
sound cards should not be of the same model but can be
produced by the same manufacturer. This is because, al-
though Windows will detect each sound card, the soft-
ware driver operating each sound card will not, when two
identical sound cards are installed in parallel. The soft-
ware driver will operate only one sound card at any given
time. The minimum CPU should be a Pentium II. One or
more free motherboard slots are required, depending on
whether or not a sound card is already installed in the
computer. The amount of RAM is dependent on the num-
ber and size of the sound files that one intends to buffer.
For example, loading three 2-min speech audio files will
require a minimum of 128 MB of RAM for the speech to
play smoothly. If speech is broken and erratic, it could be
an indication that more RAM is required.

Method
It is best to install each sound card individually.Insert

one sound card and then install its driver. As each addi-
tional sound card is installed, make sure that each driver
is installed into a separate directory. This will prevent
one driver from overwriting the previous one. It is always
suggested that a professional install computer hardware.

DirectX 7.0 or a later version must be installed.DirectX
is the advanced application programming interface suite
for multimedia functions, designed for Microsoft oper-
ating systems. DirectX is not an ordinary program. It
cannot be uninstalled from the computer without cor-
rupting Windows. Once DirectX has been installed, this
component will need to be installed into Visual Basic by
checking the “DirectX7 for Visual Basic Type Library”
box located in the References area of the Project menu.
Once installed, DirectX is ready to be implemented.

Place the following text in the General_Declarations:

Dim gdx as New DirectX7
Dim gds as DirectSound
Dim m_ds as DirectSound
Dim gdsb as DirectSoundBuffer
Dim mdsb as DirectSoundBuffer
Dim gd as DSBUFFERDESC
Dim gw as WAVEFORMATEX
Dim dse as DirectSoundEnum
Dim sfile1
Dim sfile2

Gdsb and mdsb are the variables given to the sound
buffers. The variable gw gives the waveform informa-
tion. If the sound buffers are taken directly from sound
files, the wave format (i.e., the number of channels and
sample rate) will be extracted automatically from each
file. The sample rate that is set is the same for each chan-
nel. That is, if the sample rate is set at 44100 kHz (CD
quality), the sample rate per channel will be 44100 kHz,
regardless of the number of sound cards (personal com-
munication from Creative Labs, August 13, 2002; Audio
Engineering Society, 1992). The variable dse identifies
the total number of sound cards installed in the computer
and collects the information concerning each card.

Create two labels on the form and place the following
in the Form_Load:

Set dse=gdx.GetDSEnum
dse.Getcount
Set gds=gdx.DirectSoundCreate (dse.Getguid(3))

Label1.Caption = dse.GetDescription(2)
Label2.Caption = dse.GetDescription(3)

sfile1 = “c:\windows\media\tada.wav”
sfile2 = “c:\windows\media\chord.wav”
loadsoundbufferfromfile1 (sfile1)
loadsoundbufferfromfile2 (sfile2)

The f irst section enumerates the number of sound
cards installed in the computer. The dse.Getcount in-
forms the program how many sound cards are installed
in the computer. The dse.Getguid(3) tells the computer
to gather information for the particular sound cards and
to load their respective drivers. If two sound cards are in-
stalled in the machine, a value of three must be entered.
The first driver is always the basic Windows sound dri-
ver. This driver will not utilize the full capabilities of the
sound cards. The value entered should, therefore, always
be one more than the number of sound cards installed.
The dse.GetDescription variables will display the driver
assigned to each sound card value. This is especially
convenient, since each sound card is referred to only by
its value. By getting the description of each value, it is
easy to know which value each sound card is assigned
to. This is especially important if one is assigning a par-
ticular sound card to play a specific sound buffer.
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The sfile1 and sfile2 variables are the sound files to
be loaded into the sound buffers. The loadsoundbuffer-
fromfile1 (sfile1) and loadsoundbufferfromfile2 (sfile2)
commands load the sound f iles into their respective
buffers.

To create the sound buffers from a file, enter the fol-
lowing:

Private Function loadsoundbufferfromfile1(sfile1 _
As string) As Integer
If gdsb Is Nothing Then initdirectsound
If sfile1 <> vbNullString Then

With gd
.lFlags = DSBCAPS_CTRLVOLUME Or DSB-

CAPS_CTRLPAN
.lReserved = 0
End With

Set gdsb = gds.CreateSoundBufferFromFile(sfile1 _ ,
gd, gw)
loadsoundbufferfromfile = 0
Else

loadsoundbufferfromfile = 1
End If
Exit Function
End Function

Private Function loadsoundbufferfromfile2(sfile2 _
As String) As Integer
If mdsb Is Nothing Then initdirectsound
If sfile2 <> vbNullString Then

With gd
.lFlags = DSBCAPS_CTRLVOLUME Or

DSBCAPS_CTRLPAN
.lReserved = 0
End With

Set mdsb = m_ds.CreateSoundBufferFromFile _
(sfile2, gd, gw)
loadsoundbufferfromfile = 0
Else

loadsoundbufferfromfile = 1
End If
Exit Function
End Function

Private Sub initdirectsound( )

Set m_ds = gdx.DirectSoundCreate(dse.GetGuid(2))
m_ds.SetCooperativeLevel hWnd _ ,
DSSCL_NORMAL

Set gds = gdx.DirectSoundCreate(dse.GetGuid(3))
gds.SetCooperativeLevel hWnd, DSSCL_NORMAL
End Sub

Each buffer corresponds to one sound card. Each sound
card requires its own sound buffer. The benefit of creating
a sound buffer from a file is that the numbers of channels,
sample rates, and durations do not need to be specified.
All of the information is gathered from each file. The
DSBCAPS_CTRLVOLUME and DSBCAPS_CTRLPAN

flags allow for volume and panning manipulations. Pan-
ning manipulates the sound level of each channel inde-
pendently.

Each sound card has a corresponding value that needs
to be assigned. To assign a particular sound buffer to a
specific sound card, change the value of the correspond-
ing dse.GetGuid in the inidirectsound subfunction. The
amount of resource sharing can be varied by adjusting
the cooperative level. Allocating the default quantity of
resources (i.e., very few resources) allows other pro-
grams to utilize unused resources. As the amount of allo-
cated resources increases, fewer resources are available for
other programs, and therefore, fewer programs can be
run at one time. DSSCL_NORMAL enables the program
to smoothly multitask among other programs. However,
output is restricted to the default 8-bit format. By ad-
justing the cooperative level to DSSCL_EXCLUSIVE,
DSSCL_PRIORITY, or DSSCL_WRITEPRIMARY, the
output can be set to 16- or 32-bit formats.

Create a Command button and copy the following to
play each sound buffer:

gdsb.Play DSBPLAY_DEFAULT
mdsb.Play DSBPLAY_DEFAULT

Create another Command button and copy the follow-
ing to stop:

gdsb.Stop
mdsb.Stop

Sound intensity is modulated by entering a value be-
tween 0 and 10,000, where 10,000 is equal to 100% of
maximum power (i.e., intensity is modulated in step
sizes of .01 of absolute amplitude). The intensity of
each sound card can be modulated independently. All
flags must be entered before playing a particular sound
buffer:

gdsb.SetVolume DSBVOLUME_MIN + 5000
mdsb.SetVolume DSBVOLUME_MIN + 3000

The maximum or minimum sound intensity can also be
achieved by entering, for maximum intensity,

gdsb.SetVolume DSBVOLUME_MAX
mdsb.SetVolume DSBVOLUME_MAX

and for minimum intensity,

gdsb.SetVolume DSBVOLUME_MIN
mdsb.SetVolume DSBVOLUME_MIN

This is particularly useful given that the default inten-
sity of each sound card can be different.

The pan function operates in a similar fashion. This
makes it possible to present each channel independently.
To present only the right channel, enter a value of 10,000.
To present only the left channel, enter a value of 210,000:

gdsb.SetPan (10000)
mdsb.SetPan (–10000)
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At the time this article was written, DirectX 8 had
been released. Although Microsoft states that DirectX 8 is
no longer optimized for this method, it is fully supported,
and it is unlikely that problems will be encountered. The
latest version of DirectX can be obtained from the
Microsoft Web site (http://www.microsoft.com/windows/
directx/).

The method suggested here provides one example for
presenting multiple sounds simultaneously. It has been
shown that by increasing the number of stimuli presented
to participants, selective attention increasingly affects
performance (Lavie, 1995; Lavie & Tsal, 1994). How-
ever, auditory studies of this nature have not been carried
out in the past, presumably because the technology was
not available. These advances in technology will enable
researchers to start to investigate human behavior in set-
tings that are more analogous to the outside world (e.g.,
the cocktail party phenomenon).
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NOTE

1. Copies of this program can be attained free of charge by sending an
e-mail to Jason Chan at jchan@ted.ie or charles.spence@psy.ox.ac.uk.
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